
Puss In Boots: The Last Wish
Create The Card Competition 
About the competition

From the early days of cinema, we’ve been giving 
films age ratings on our famous Black Cards. Now, 
we're giving you a chance to design a Black Card 
yourself - and see your idea on the big screen in 
front of the next big blockbuster. 

This year, your creation could be seen on a special
Black Card displayed in cinemas before every 
showing of Puss In Boots: The Last Wish - people all 
over the country will see it. It's a unique opportunity 
to have your picture and your name up in lights.
 
Here’s an example Black Card to show you where 
all the information will be! 

Instructions

Send us your submission on a landscape A4 piece
of paper - you can use any technique you like, but 
the more creative, the better. It must be all your 
own work, and we can’t accept any entries that 
use images taken from films or online. 

As your design will become the real Black Card, 
please remember to leave a space for the BBFC 
logo and the title of the film. We will add in the 
other important information (the signatures of our 
CEO and President who approve each decision, 
the film's unique code, and our BBFC ratings info). 

When your creation is complete, post your original entry to the BBFC London o�ces:

Create The Card Competition
BBFC
3 Soho Square
London 
W1D 3HD

You can also scan your picture and email it to us at createthecard@bbfc.co.uk.



Create The Card Competition 
Use this space to design the BBFC Black Card for Universal Pictures’ Puss In Boots: The Last Wish.

Bright, colourful designs that fill the box will produce the best results:
  • Use paint, felt tip, crayon, inks and coloured pencils. Please do not use loose glitter in your designs.
  • If you are doing a collage, please do not make the sheet thicker than 2 pieces of paper.
  • Please don't fold the artwork, or use staples or sellotape.
  • Avoid metallic finishes over large areas.
  • Pale coloured pencils on a white background do not reproduce well.
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